










久(ouif thunderous 6oam

By: Neesa Baker
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All Three Men In One 
By: Tashalee Moux 

June 19,2006
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5 Little Words 
BY: Tashalee Moiix 

July 7, 2005

The wind howls 

the land.

The air is electric with the smell of seaweed

The grass on the cliff whipping in the wind like another 

sea.

)licd with this, ' ThcrG are three men for 

one.

now be(

was mg

iillion feelings. I lost the one 

smile but the same time

：mbc厂 0/1© deitj nc over
w or what I

/ told him that the .7

>uppo5c< 

cry. He repi 
everLj girl.r I said that there was only 
said, "No, there are three... one who will make ljou 

one that will make ijou happy and one that you 
can't get enough of but, at the end of the da(j all 

three men will be that one man you were meant to 
with^Tor the first time I did not Fight with him be( 

he was right. Now I might feel this way now because 

:was mij first true crush but I believe he 

'■ men in one. He made me happy} he made me cry, 

through it all I could not get enough of him. He was 

'all, he was ny baby, he was mq three men in one.

Today I have a mi 

'person 由:此 m：id(： my 

brought me pain. I rcmei 
■ house and / was trying to explain ho\ 

believed wa5 the perfect man. I told him that the. mon 
that I waa supposed to be with would never malcc mr 

i. He replied with this, "There are three men for 

Then he

I hear those words repeat in my head 
Makes me want to stay in bed 

How much three little words can hurt 
And make you feel like dirt 
Tender heart split in two 

From the words Hove You

A loud thunderous boom shakes the seaside cliff

As waves climb higher.
Black ominous clouds roll across the dark sky hiding 

the moon beneath its black mass

Lightning flickers in the distance and for a brief 

moment the foreboding ocean scene is lit 
The sea changing from a dark r 

blue, red, and purple Oils on a 

carrying the salty

叩mass to a mix、 
i spread

sea spray across



Under The Trees 
By： Tashalee Moux 

July 13, 2006
Marquita Husbands 

The Death of My Uncle 
July 7. 2006

The death of my uncle has changed my view of life because it forced me 

to face death, has changed my family and has touched my life forever.

What is death? Death to me is a tragedy because a life is taken away. 

Death is an experience everyone goes through, whether they are ready to accept 

it or not. I have learned this from the death of my uncle.
To see my family go through this was terrifying, heartbreaking, and hard to 

handle. The last person to talk to him was my grandmother. My grandmother 

received a telephone call and he told her he would call her back. Thirty minutes 

later the hospital called and had pronounced that my uncle was dead. To see my 

grandmother go under this stress v/as hard.
It was hard for me because he was my favorite uncle. I really looked up to 

him for the examples he set for me and my cousins. It was hard to handle 
because he had always talked about living life to the fullest extent, I am doing 

that by having an experience in the Upward Bound Program, by taking college 

courses, and by sharing a room with another person.
My uncle*s death changed me a lot because my uncle is right; life is short. 

Enjoy it, experience new things, go out there and be outgoing. The pain of young 
people dying is hard for me. I feel like I don't want to die knowing I was boring or 

not fun.
When I look back on the past and remember how he was shot, it makes it 

horrible to see how cruel people are. My uncle was shot in the head, killing him 

instantly. I wanted to find the person who shot him and kill him myself. He took 

away an uncle, a friend, and someone I looked up to.
I ask myself a question of all time, who made guns? Why are people 

killing other people? Where do people get these unlicensed guns? I am, and 
you all should, follow my uncle's words: "Live life to the fullest extent!"
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person sitting next to you.
There is notfiing J date tde more tfian fiate going 

around. Just Because someone dresses different tfian you does not 
mean you can sfi(nv tfiem any fiate or dislike. Just because 
somebody listens to s different type of music tfian you does not 
mean you neecC to '

after

tfie things tliey do, but as ivfiat t/iey are asjjeop[e.

There are more tdanfifty of us, and tfivejust stop being mean to

Sy： Tat Singer

tfiere is fighting, ^ing^ cheating and hating going on. T&oj)Ce 
fig feting for the. dumbest reasons. J '' ，一上 & 3- 
does not mean tfiat you need to Hurt tfie j)eoyCe tfiat 
tfian you.

There are constantly tivofaced(ying jer^s tfiat taCfi 
a6outj)eopfe bedmdtfieir One虹 I'm sick ofjjeopk acting so nice to 
someone, but tfien as soon as tdey w。反 aivay tfie otfieryeopCe 
[augfi ancC make jokes about tfiem.

rfte efieating needs to stop. Coufifyou imagine yvfiat tde 
yvorCcC yvouCcC if everyone ivas fair and did not try to cheat
eacfi other out? It fias gotten so Gad; you can not even trust tfie

There is notfiing I date tfie more tfian fiate going

you can sfi(nv tfiem any fiate or disR^.e. Just Because

I you neecC to criticize tdein.
We need to step up and stay the crap! Im fioptng tfiat, 

飞…adtfiis time tfiis summer of o6f spends togetder we iviCCgo on, 
not CooHing at tfie c(jotfiespeople ^vear, tfie music tdey Rsten to, or 
tfie tftings t/iey do, but as ^vdat tdey are asyeop(e.

I -want aCCoftde fighting, lying, cheating andfiating to stop. 
There are more tfian fifty of us, and if^ejust stop being mean to 
one another, we "widspread tde kindness to tfie others outside of 
tfiis family tfiat tfie summer of 2006 fias createcC









Memories

Be it M it if,

Doesn t take much to rip us to pieces

By： Bridget Knepp

A'tifne-
By N心a 3几膈

Just close your eyes 
I'd wipe away the tears 

from across the great divide 
I can't reach you

Black winged roses that safely change their 
color

It s the morning that I dread 
The walls came down

As I look in your eyes
I take it from your whisper 

What's coming through is alive 
Memories trapped in time
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Theresa Kasson

Mr. Peters

Creative Writing

July 18 2006

If I had to give advice to the

what you are given in lhe right way.

other hand had an advantage because I already knew what to do. And one more important

thing that I would tell the new Upward Bound students is to watch the food; you will be

going to the bathroom like crazy! And of course to have as much fiin as you possibly can!

Team Horror
Starring: TC Jayme, Kim Dough ton, U
Rasimas, Mike Casey, Anthony Melf,?.!
Wildoner, Marissa Fedor, Kaila Sakow
Natalie Sosa, and Leslie Dugan- —f

new Upward Bound students, I would just simply say 

"never give up." The program may seem like it is getting out of control and you want to 

quit. Believe me I know, because I wanted to quit at one point too. The program really 

helps you in regular school if you leam how to use

For example: If you do the summer program you will really have a head stan on your 

next school year. I did the summer program before I went into my junior year and I had a 

geometry course that I really hated. Turns out it was for the good. I got an amateur 

teacher and none of the kids in my class understood a thing that was going on. I on the



Leslie Dugan

Summer of 06*

One that we will never forget.

From the first day,

To the last

We have memories that will never be forgotten.

The first week,

We were all terrified and scared,

Between being homesick and worried of others judging us,

We made it through and created new friendships.

Now almost into the 4th week,

We all have accepted each other as family.

For the seniors it is a second family,

But one that we cherish just as much.

We all have cried, laughed; most of team horror has taken a trip to the ER, and even

gotten into arguments with one another,

But no matter what, we are there fbr each other

The family of 06*

Is one that we will never forget

The summer of 06'

it g





By： Ender

Two paths that crossed
Met at a point
And ever since have never left.
The day that changed both lives
No other day,
No other way,
But the day a dream, a smile and a road of wonderment
Met
Have never left.
They share the path that helps
Each other
And other cars along the way.
Both paths that crossed have never left
Because of the relationship has turned concrete
No other day,
No other way,
But the day a dream, a smile and a road of wonderment
Met
Have never left.
To sum it up
I must admit
We have our curves and bumps
But ever since that day we met,
The day a dream, a smile and a road of wonderment
Met,
No other day,
No other way,
We have never left.
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Advanced Composition 201A

Eon't be a fool. Stay in school.

©

-Eric Swetts

今

applause fbllov/ed, a sign that the yoyo was all right. From then on, I knew 
三~ 二.-；［左：三二二咛 by my side until the day I die.

retelling of a tale where good once again prevails over evil (lvh\ Peters).

It is an innocent time of wonderment and confusion. 
Their inquisitive minds pour out thoughts of...

'n that had 
robot

this tool, this holy grail of sorts, was to me \ . = :: J ,…、 
Then Mr. Peters gave me fifty dollars. This has been a non-exaggerated'

Blind Poetry
By using a writing exercise, the students developed a poem

Millions of emotions 
when I see you.

Come together all over the world 
From the hoods of Japan 
Will you be my shoulder when 
B'm gray and older? Promise me 
Tomorrow starts with you.

-  _.._二_ J - 7 - —j as a class. Each student
then rewrote the poem to make it his/her own. The original poem is written below, 
followed by each studenfs creative work.

My life is like a dream, 
so sweet even though I cannot 
describe it sometimes but what 
B can remember is simply this:

Forget Regret of life is yours to miss 
No other road, no other way, no day but today.

A yellow hat lays on the sidewalk beside a brick wall. 
Faded crushed and forgotten during yesterday^ rain.

,  , weather to
____________U3 二".lies Unive^ity. I had just left my Trigonometo, 
二*. ud 三飞 g土 hsvingjust answered every question that had

- , ‘ 〃—-——」robot
confidently treaded into the territory ofMr.

"有 J二一 W M :二.Storms had been ravaging the landscape
S2S2 af 二％ kd 技 ere braving the dangerous 二

U^v/ard Bound

my own creation, I boldly announced my powers to the class. As their jaws 
dropped in disbelief I hurled my yoyo, as I would later name it, toward the 
floor.

A collective gasp escaped the mouths of all who were witness to this 
perilous feat. A v/oman fainted in the back of the room, although everyone 
was too concerned about the yoyo to help. And, when it was a mere width of 
a hair av/ay from a terrible fate, I jerked my hand up toward the heavens and 
the yoyo ascended up the very lifeline it had unraveled from moments 
earlier. It landed safely in my hand, free from injury, and an explosion of

"殳:i h =m -章:h ny spunky assistant Kerry and my
ZNU 2-lanas M f sxe, I----------- - —— z . , A _
'~ Peters, my arch enemy/rival. After

miserably defeating him in a fierce 
game of tic-tac-loe, I proceeded to 
my seat as he began ihe class.

Out of the comer of my eye, I 
spotted a blue and red object, fully 
functional with a string and 
everything! I lifted up this relic as I 
slipped my finger through the string 
loop and was overcome with the 
urge to wrap it up. Then, compelled 
by some unknown force, I let go of 
the object, string still anchored to 

my finger, and proceeded to make this inanimate object spring io life and 
walk! It was just like a dog!! After naming this new found-found ability of





day, but today.

B3成亚皿
Advanced Composition 201B

Many of us arc in tlic dark. 
MelfisAIJvlIGHTY!

I can't explain tliis feeling 
It's just so amazing 
Happy Days

I want so pizza from Januzzi^ 
So put it in my mouth!

He knows I'm unfaithful and 
it kills him inside to know 
that I am happy with some 
odier guy.
I used to wish upon stars.

M缅 2OM

Can I have a hsinkie?
Sheena the punk rock queen 
Playing a guitar so mean. 
The destroyer of poetic tlioughts.

He is distant now, but physically here.
I look in his eyes..."where are you?"

Class Poem
Expressions of innocent confusion fill their faces.
Listening to the ramblings of a madman say...

啊E伽液©
久 yeCCow fiat hys on the sufeivaf^ 

beside a 6ric&wall 
from tHe Hoods of Japan. 
Inquisitive minds put out 

thoughts of:
My Rfe is R^e a dream, 

and it is an innocent time of 
ivoiiderment, confusion, 

Millions of emotions 
so sweet, even I cannot 
describe it sometimes, 6ut wHat 
I can remember is simply this: 
faded, crushed, arufforgotten 

R^e yesterdays rain.
(Dont 6e afooL 

forget regret, or life isyours to miss. 
^VifCyou 6e my shoulder ivhen Im

gray andoUer?
Fresno otfierroad, no otherv^ay, 

no day, but toefay.
(Promise me...

tomorrow starts witHyou 
staying in scfiooL 

over the •worU 
inquisitive minds coins together.

^omise me...

I want to write the perfect song and play it just for you while you 
are tangled up in sleep.
I gave you more than Fll ever know, and until I stop breathing 
My lungs will take you for granted.
Anthony Melf breaks teenage girls hearts







'〜Happy Days-

如

t*1® darK he knows 血

Brittany Henkle

Listinas to the rambDina cff Antthcny 
Melff= a maOmam §ayo=o
D eave ycu mere Waum D9D0 ever Kitwm' 
untOB B step bireaitlhiDDTie

My 0 dunes woDO take ycsui ffcr sirainiteti] 
n wfflimt tc write a imeirfect scbus small Pflaiy it 
fcr ycu while ycu9re tanaSeO ums do §Uee©。

Sheens the pumk reck <mueein) 
Piayma We euatar §c mean

The destroyer cff ocetic thcmalhte 
He is dlistainitt ihi(dw9 IbiDt physicalllly Uueire。

D Beck m Huns eve§。。产WBiere are ¥。皿丧* 
breaks teenaee siro§ ffuearts 
Expressions ©f innccent ccjuftiisicin) ODD 
there faces

Q use<a to ^Hish upm stars
I cam exoiain this feelins its §© 
amazina

Happy Days
D wamt seme from Jammiiz2D9§

Sc put it in my meuth
Can n have a twinkle?

Aielf is almighty
May off us are in the dark he ta©w§ m 

更出查<1 it kills him insiOe to
seme ©theirknow that I'm hanpy with 

euvo

Expressions of innocent confusion fill their faces 
Melf is almighty
He knows I'm unfaithful and it kills him inside
I used to wish upon the stars for Sheena the punk 
rock queen to play a guitar so mean
I can't explain this feeling
Its just so amazing
Many of us are in the dark
I want pizza from Januzzi's
So put it in my mouth 
Can I have a twinkie?
To know that I am happy with some other guy 
He is distant now but physically here 
Listening to the ramblings of a madman say... 
Melf, I want to write you the perfect song and play it 
just for you while you are tangled up in sleep
I gave you more than ril ever know and until I stop 
breathing, my lungs will take you for granted 
The destroyer of public thoughts
I look into his eyes..."where are you?” 
Anthony Melf breaks teenage girls' hearts 
Happy Days!
-kate roche-



from januzzis so put it in my moulliwilli some oilier gu|] and looked into his eyes I

gave you more than I'll ever know and until I stop brealhing my lungs will lake il

for granted 1 can't explain this feeling it's just so amazing Hie expressions ol

g

JOHN FREDERICK
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Happy Days Happy Bays saidSheena the punk rock yueeii playinfl a ouilar so mean 

as MELF Hie almiflhlyjlic deslrouer ol po曲 Uiouglils sunfl I iranl some pizza

innocent confusion filled 岫 faces listening Io Hie ramblinos ol a mad man say I 

want to wile tlie perfect song and play it just for gon while you are tangled up I'm 

unfaitlitiil and it kills him inside to know I have a Twinkie and I am happy I used [o 

wish upon stars many of us are in the dislanl now but physicaHij here hreakiiig 

teenaaeBirls hearts ANTHONY HELF CL

0/0^...

&吁寸 ianoceriX con^uaiotT Jtf&t

^vcA/c Jacea,腰 to tKe 

j^e^eot & 枕 j/OO/t Jo/t ijxml, 
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UO/ CJVb 44T
Anthony Melf

The destroyer In the dark

The almighty

He Is innocent

I know

Ramblings hill him inside

Listening to the breathing

Kill his lungs

Expressions that fill his mouth

0/0 mearb. Teenage girls' hearts are tangled up in sleepa

S 4^041/1 The perfect $ong breaks the queen's poetic thoughts
nw/te

He knows I used to wish upon stars

Some other guy is distant nowin
He is unfaithful

Where are you Melf?

I gave you happy days

Ifs just so amazing

His eyes hnow of a madman

I hnow of a madman

This feeling is just so amazing

STOP8
Hearts will take you for granted

Many of us will take you for granted

jiwt it m nuj/

uvnocervt canjudio/a...

S ujiotT $

(2a4T

Christina Ender

3 catt t

j/UO/t s ama^Urg/；

^qaX/lqa^qa, § po^tXc tKcHvgAto/.

tKe jiwrv^ <pLvee4T







Purple Frogs

-Mrs. Riebe's composition 101B

SUe&^6 ccmpc^Uwn 101 品“

£nja^ a 奴 coat 翎血 ui 隘 
dumme^

aSiecau^^ ^gu can^'材 the 阻£ mason to da

Januwiew^, tam(wauu, 3 £(we 舛 tamewam!
Jd Scott 界山哆 to eat app(e pie tamewew?

J\fot enjoying £ife U stupid.
fRea££^ enja^ day,........

fpfuunhe ^owt^elf, yxui autl fMom 
cbteams.

Most nights there are purple frogs flying here. 
Most of the purple frogs have black spots. 
Nights when the moon is out you can see them. 
There are purple frogs in the jungle. 
Are the purple frogs eating?
Purple is a very nice color for frogs. 
Frogs are really green! Get it right. 
Flying is fun with big bats.
Here the frogs fly together in the moonlight.

pwsnhed.





Senior Sone

I want to write the perfect song

A Tale of Survival： the Melf Story

-Eric Swetts

it just for you. I will take you for ever, until I can have a mean want; but 
upon us. He, here with I, say so-so, than I to of now. Melf is almighty."

I'm a senior, I'm straight UB 
The college life is the life for me 
going to class by day, having free 

time by night
The UB life is mega tite

I walk around campus w/ my 
blue key chain

If I don't have it, I'll be out 
in the rain

I saw a public safety guy riding 
on bis bike.

We asked for his autograph and he 
said take a bike.

We also like the juniors and you should too 
Don*t get me started with the 

bridging crew
It's raining, grrr I'm wet

Pm a senior but I ain't no teacher's pet
I*m a senior I'm cool as ice

I'm a senior don't mess with me cause I*m nice 
1,11 join up college as soon as I leave 

Why?
Cause all the UB staff worked hard for me 

My T.C.s are cool, like a break 
from the rain

Mickey is not like a burning 
flame

Mrs. Espada^s my homey, she's from 
UB too

Her and Chaiko are the leaders 
of the UB crew

Steph likes to plan and I like to 
go along

I really do hope they like 
this song

Listening to the ramblings of Sheena the H叩py bays Twinkie Queen, Melf 
the dark unfaithful guitar punk breaks more teenage girls' hearts. Their 

expressions are of many stars? The destroyer of poetic thought, Anthony, a 
madman, faces some pizza from Januzzi's and innocent confusion, its distant, 

almighty Melf, is breathing his lungs, happy. "I gave you that perfect song 
with my physically amazing Twinkie!" The Song of the Melf; I'm tangled up in 

my eyes; I can't explain this feeling, granted I am used to stars. He knows 
and it kills him inside to know where you are while you stop in sleep. I fill the 
rock playing, so write, know, want, put it on, look in just so Til wish, and play

Melf the almighty 
Listening to the ramblings of a madmjyi says

of innocent confusion fill their faces 
Many of us in the dark.

he knows I'm unfaithful 
And it kills him to know Sheena is happy with another guy.

I used to wish upon stars 
I'm distant now 

Hook into the punk rock queen's eyes, 
Can I have twinkie?

And I want some pizza from Januzzi's? 
Put it in my mouth.

Happy Days!
I can't explain this feeling, it's just so amazing. 

Sheena the punk rock queen 
Playing a guitar so mean 

The destroyer of poetic thoughts, 
I want to write the perfect song 

And play it just for you, 
While you are tangled in sleep.

I gave you more than F1I ever know 
And until I stop breathing, 

My lungs will take you for granted.
ANTHONY MELF BREAKS TEENAGE GIRLS1 HEARTS!

Untitled by KirkRHcy
Expressions

I give a shout to my homies in 
Evan's dorm

We chill in the rain wishin we 
was warm

When the summer starts all the 
homies cheer 

We know we'll have more fun 
this year












